
coach

instructor

continuing education

Turn his yearly income 
into a monthly income

Triple his time off

Do what it takes to get 
the tuition money

Bring your study buddy along

DSM IV

943 pp

What's not working with human mind

Think and Grow Rich - Napoleon Hill

238 pp

What's working with human success

family vacations

charity

new home in 
exotic place

Entrepreneurs

Business Owners

Coaches

Consultants

Network marketers

Any professional

More insidious

Awful

Affects us daily

We don't get started

We do everything we can not to start

Self-Sabotage

Blame things 
that didn't work

Learn what Alex 
has done to

3-month journey

Book #1

Book #2

Declare what you'll do with the extra money

Declare what you'll do with the extra time

Goal: Turn annual income 
into monthly income

Alex did it in 2001 in 23 months

Goal: Triple your time off while 
maintaining your income

Alex' focus

Someone cared about you to introduce Alex to you

Previous success experience (2010 or 2009) irrelevant

Who is this for?

0:00--0:35

Two major fears get in the 
way of most entrepreneurs

#1: Fear of failure

#2: Fear of success

0:18--1:14

Fear of failure

Fear of success

0:43--1:31

Join 
Teleseminar 

Secrets

4:37--5:00

Humans focus on 
what's not working

Focus on what 
IS working

3:25--4:37

Publicly declare what you 
will do with the money

Publicly declare what you 
will do with the time off

1:31--3:25

WHY you should 
view this video?

WHAT is the topic?

HOW do they manifest?
What ROADBLOCKS they 
put in your way?

FIRST PHYSICAL ACTION 
you must take now?

WHAT IF you focused on 
what's valuable for you?

HOW do you overcome fear of success?
What STRATEGIES can you employ?

2 Fears
The Anatomy
of the Video
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